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Fa·irchili Visit ·ls
Planned Saturday

July 21 is Date

Far Ed

Phil Brownlee has made arrangements ·with Fairchild Air
Force Base to allow all Eastern
·s tudents to take a complete
~otir of the base this Saturdiiy,
July, 16.
. The. tour will start at 9 a. m.
and la.st all day. Arrangements
are b~h1g woi::ked oµt to feed
all tp.e .Eastern students taking
th~ tri,p.
. fai:J:chiJ.d of(iclals tire pJ,anmug tq s.e up a B.-~2 an<J a K;C135 aircraft l on static display,
give the SAC Slide Briefing
f)nd live.. th . students a trip
aroAnd tbe 'base.
~ All tq<Jents i~te;r;este.d in
this tour sho.uld contact Brow.nlee it, the Student Union immediately.
4
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Affend tonferenee
Francis J. Schadegg, g~ography department head, and
Charles Bootl;l,, ass1stant professor of geography, will attend
the Western Resources conference at the tJniversity of Colorado, Boulder, August 22-26.
The conference is sponsored
by the University of Colqrado,
Colorado State university and
the Colorado School of Mines.
The theme of the cpnference
is Water, and subjects to be
cov,e red include water r~quiremerits and water policy, regional planning-Some problems
in the Pacific Northwest, regional , projections of irrigated
acrea·ge and water requirements and probl~ms of arid
areas.
"After the conference I plan
to go into western Nebraska,''
Schadegg said, "around t}1e
Glen Canyon ·project. The project is similar to the Columbia
River program. This part of my
trip will be mainly for observation.
"I also plan to go to the up.:
per part of the Colorado· River
basin and work down to the
Grand Canyon, Schadegg said,
and then stop at Salt Lake City
to see about part time work for
geographers from Eastern with
the bureau of reclamation."

Graduate Student
Will Call Dances
Square dances will be held
each Wednesday night during summer school. Instruction will be at 7:30 p. .m.,
with dancing at 8 p.
Dances will be held in Martin hall
gym. College students, faculty, and Cheney residents
will be welcome to participate, and dancers m~y come
alone or with partn'ers. Larry
Cravens, an EWC graduate
student, will be the caller.
1

m.

Clas~ Visits Stores
The retailing class of Eastern was scheduled to visit department stores in Spokane
yesterday to observe large
scale chain store retailing at
J. C. Penney's and the more
independent type of retailing
as found at the Crescent.

Interviews

Next ,interviews for admission to the professional education program will be led
Thursday evening, July 21,
Dr. L. E. Patmorer director
of ,dm·ssjon,~, said.
AU students who wish to
be intervi«.wea must apply
no l,ater t~an Friday, July 15,
a~mi{,ions office,
Mar,~n hall 104-1,0~.
The math clearance test
,.!,.(Ii t,e given ~o"day, Jyly
ja, .at 3 p. m•. in s2~9A tQ!
all students who neecl to obtain math clearance, }; sald

'

"The Crisis in Japan" will be
discussed at EWCE this evening by Dr. Claude A. Buss, professor of far et1st history at
Stanford univ~rsity.
Dr. Buss will speak in the
Bali lounge of the college's student union building at 8:15
p. m.
An authority on Southeast
Asia, Dr. Buss has spent many
years in the Orient.
A former aide to Francis B.
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"We don't teach reading the

w:a.r, it used to be taught-and
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Final examinations for 22
mas.t er's degree candidates
have been scheduled by the
graduate study office.
Majpr pattern~ followed by
the candidates show 11 in
school administration and four
in guidance and counseling, in_.
dicative 6f the trend to these
two areas in recent years, Dr.
Raymond P. Whitfield, graduate director, said.
Regulations provide that
faculty members may attend
all exams. Students may attend
only by invitation of the candidate.
The schedule follows:
July 14-Bob B. McFarland.
July 15-William C. Anderson, Leta Naimy.
July 18 - Roland Jantz,
Charles Anders01;i.
July 19-Carroll Bagly, Bob
Morris.
J:µly 20-Francis Reamer,
Jack Frost.
July · 21-Con'Yard Farris.
July 25-Margaret Dicus,
Joh11 Cassidy.
July 26-Virginia Riegel.
July 27- Don Brown, .Larry DE~ICES for improyement of reading are being demonstrated
by Miss Alice
Simondet
in a reitding
workshop for teachers at
Wriggle.
\
'
.
July 28-Ray Clift, Jack Mar- the campus school each afternoon. In the top picture Jim Hepworth, panel chairman, is discussing a my'stery boolc: with Heather
tin and Jae~ Webb.
Jack Philleo, John Freeman, Patmore as Patty Chatburn and Colleen Dougherty look on. In
Jack Selle and Jo Ann Bal';er the lower picture Alonna Chatburn, left, and Gail Michelson,
completed the examinations record a tally on the reading wheel.
the fir~t week in July.
._

Gladuate Students World Awaiting, Election,
Correspondent Believes
f
O Discuss Orals
..
is fortunate that we have have been avotded by careful

'
All graduate students are in- come to an end of an adminis- diplomacy in Wflshington. ' As
vited to hear a discussion of tration, and can 1.ook at what it was handled, .it gav~ Rus~ia
mijster's degre·e oral and writ- lies ahead," stated William H. the tool they needed to cause
ten examinations at the regu- Stringer· at the first convoca- the failure of the conference
lar meet/ng of the Graduate tion of the summer session they didn't want in the first
Study club at Louise Anderson held in the Isieland Bali lounge place."
hall today. The meeting is Thursday, June 30.
About the President's Japan
from noon to 12:45 p. m.
Stringer, chief of the Chris- trip, Stringer said, "The trip
A demonstration of the oral tian Science Monitor Washingexam has been scheduled for ton bureau, continued his should never have been schedthe July 20 club meeting. All speech on Washington prob~ uled at the time of the signgraduates, whether members lems by saying that it is for- ing of the American security
of the club or not, are invited. tunate to have time to pause pact. Just think how much easMiss Carolyn Darling is and look around the world dur- ier it would have been for the
chairman of the club during ing an election year. Stringer President if the trip had been
the summer session. John Cas- mentioned that people in the scheduled a month later when
sidy is serving as re'presenta- eastern part of the United sentiment had settled down."
It was only natural that the
tive to the graduate council.
States have an advantage over
These two officers, with westerners because of the news talk about Washington politics
Robert Bashaw, Wendy Gould- coverage that they receive, should turn to the coming conin, Carol Gerkin and Byran which is noticeably lacking in ventions. Stringer picked SenMendenhall, form the steer- western papers. This brought ator Kennedy to get the Demoing committee.
applause from the capacity cratic nomination, but not
without a struggle. He 'predictcrowd.
On the failure of the summit ed it would not come on the
conference, Stringer confirmed first ballot, but would be readpublic OP.inion by saying, "The ily gained on the third or the
U-2 tragedy caused the failure fourth. Naturally he chose Vice
of the summit, but this could President Nixon as the unanimous choice of the RepubliSayer, high commissioner of
cans. Stringer made no election predictions.
the Philippines at the start of
Before an informal question
World war II, Dr. Buss was Library Hours
and answer session, Stringer
left in charge of Americans
Library hours for the sumsummed up his thoughts by
mer session will be as folwhen high officials left before
saying, "America, in order to
lows:
being capttued by the Japanremain the leader in the free
Monday
through
Thursday
world, should keep up Western.
ese.
•
6:50 a. m. to 9 p. m.
As a prisoner of war of the
alliances, keep ahead in techFriday 6:50 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Japanese, Dr. Buss was in the
nology, keep defenses strong,
Saturday,
Sunday 1 p. m.
intamous Bataan death march.
and have friendly relations beto 4:30 p. m.
Since the war he has traveled
tween new Asian and African
extensively in the far east.
nations."

Crisis in Japan' is TOP,ic
·Of Noted Speaker Tonight ~
1
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"It

that's ~ goo t liyig."
·
Reading as it sh'ould be
taught is being demonstrated
to a group .of s~hool teachers
at Eastern Washington College
o{ Education ,by Miss Alice, Simonq~t,, ip a reading workshop
for teac)ler~. ,
~ consult~.qt to teachers in
charge of ;rea<jing improvement classes.,, in the Seattle
~fhools, .Mi~s Simondet has
taught on 1 all grade levels in
qoth, ur.p~il ~h'd i:'Qral schools
in Minnes'6tc\. Sl\e hc;\'s been in
the Seattle, sc,:hools for 11 years.
The EWCE workshop in
reading,, directed by Miss Simondet, is a reading class for 10
fourth and sixth grade students
who have volunteered for the
~forksliop.
For an hour and a half of
each day's three-hour class
session, Mis Simondet teaches
the children reaaing_ by various methods with classroom
teachers observing. This is followed QY, a pe:riod of discussion
and. ~v~JuatAon.
.
"The:r;e tias been a change in
teaching methods with the
times," Miss Simondet said. "It
has been so gradual that ·perhaps many teachers nave not
recognized it.
"That is one of the rea,5ons
it is important for teachers to
take refresher courses.
"Teachers in the workshop
are very receptive. They are
also very evaluative, and think
in terms of the children they
have. They deserve a great deal
of credit for coming back· to
school to learn new methods to
improve their work."
Reading is the basic underlying fundamental subject in
education, Miss Simondet believes. And generally, teaching
of reading today is better than
it has ever been.
There isn't any one method
of teaching reading tbat is successful or all children, she
said, d pite what critics have
said.
The , good tepcher pays little
attention to the names of methods, she said, but uses techniques · and procedures that
work with children.
.
Some causes of poor reading
are emotional disturbances
that stem from many thingsmoving, disappointments in
personal life, brother-sister situations where one child gets
more praise than the other,
health, eyesight and other physical factors, and an individual
child's interest and natural
curiosity.

Ken Hickey Elected

Monroe Hall Head
Ken Hickey was elected Monroe hall president and Dave
Coe was named social chairman. The main duties of the
president and the social chairman will be to decide what to
do with the money collected
from the residents for activities Some suggestions of proposed activities were offered
and a short discussion terminated the meeting.
Dr. Glen Kirchner, hall director, welcomed students and
explained hall policy ,in the
first general meeting of the
summer session held in the
hall lounge Tuesday evening,
June 28.
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By Don Abell

To Dixie and Roberta:
Buz-buz-buz, little. car,
How I wonder what you are,
As you sp(;led by with such.
might,
.
Why! You're an Austin-Healy
sprite!

How close an observer are
you? For instance, have you
BUSINESS MANAGER ................................................ GENE METZ observed that leaning Blue
STAFF-Phyllis Attebery, Louise Barstad, Margaret Campbell, Spruce tree near the West
Leroy Dyer, Roy Mohondro, Charles Patterson, Andrew Wing entrance to Monroe hall?
·Tozier
It leans like the Tower of Pisa!
And can you tell how many
beautiful white birch trees
(Ailanthus Glandulosa) there
are on the immediate campus
By James H. Flynn
of Showalter Hall? (There are
Just recently there aISpeared an editorial in the Spokesman- nine of them.)
Review which condemned Gov. Williams of Michigan for suggesting that the. Governor's Conference pass a resolution favorThree lusty ~olf-whistles
ing social legislation along the lines of the Forand health insur- award goes this week to the
ance addition to the social security laws.
comely gal who appeard in the
This paper went on to suggest that the citizens of this. state cafeteria Saturday noon wearwould be "shocked" to think that any of the governors would ing a fetching . pair of Pedal
Pushers (or were they Toreathink about accepting federal aid in this field.
dors?),
olive-green in color,
The greatest part of the article was then devoted to pointing
out that ,Gov. Williams has political ties with Walter Reuther, wide white belt, white blouse
head of the Auto Workers Union (AFL-CIO) and that he is with a figure-eight flower design on the front, and white
supporting Sen. Jack Kennedy (D-Mass.) for President.
shoes.
She did a repeat perforApparently the r~ader was to believe that this "political alliance" (Williams-Reuther-Kennedy) composes a group that is mance at dinner-time, wearing
about four city blocks to the left of Karl Marx and only slightly the same, except this time she
to the right of the commune system of China's present govern- had on a beautiful, soft green
blouse that blended
ment. This whole approach to the problem by this newspaper textured
in well, thus completing the
is inadvertently amusing, at least to me, but at the same time thoroughly aesthetic and eyeit does bring up a serious problem.
a pp ea 1 in g color-harmony
Any intelligent reader will see this editorial for what it really scheme. Congratulations!
is, but at the same --time this reader will wonder what is being
done to provide some health protection for the older citizens
.f
of our country. The administration, along with the American
r
j~
Medical Association, has been opposed to the whole concept of
trl ~~\ .,_,
compulsory health care through the social security program,
•
\:-}·--0":.)t
or any other federal agency. In view of this stand it might also r:t
~ ~
be interesting to no_te that this same combination of the Repub( ( _\
lican Party and the AMA were opposed to most of the social
_//
>
~
legislation of the 1930's and in particular to the Social Security
'J
<
program.
) -=
)
The fact is that medical care for these people will have to be / _ _ \ ~-- ..:?;~
provided either in .the form of public welfare, charity or through
~
some plan such as the Forand Bill which will compel people to ....-::=::-:..-:..---_-__"r"_T'____
-,
pay for tbe care they will need in the future. Medical care ·will
'
then, and only then, become, not charity or a hjnd-out, but a
·
~
respectable means of obtaining the services needed. Even as
~\
/'
importantly, it will be a service that will be paid for by the
A·bell·
people who will receive the help, just as social security is now.
In all these aspects the Forand bill stands in contrast to the weak
a11 Id==~
and ineffective suggestions of the administration on this sub1
1
1
' "
ject. (While on the subject of administratio·n action, what ever
11 , '
happened to that dis-armament plan talked about at the Paris
Hats off to the entire staff
summit failure. That was one which was going to offer a new,
daring and brilliant plan which would crush Russian hopes for of th.a cafeteria for such marvelous meals! We know you
world leadership.)
work hard, all of you. and we
appreciate your services more
(Ed. Note) Quoting the above editorial "Any intelligent reader than you know.
will see this editorial for what it really is . . .''
Did I say "hats off"? Come
An intelligent reader has been defined elsewhere as one who to think of it, None of us wear
agrees wholeheartedly ith one's own opinion.Ah, there, Voltaire, hats anymore! Well, a friendly
The Easterner is glad to provide a sounding board for Flynn's wave, nod, and a smile, then.
opinions which are volunteered but would like to issue a blanket
invitation to anyone who has an editorial "on his chest" to pass
, COSMIC URGE
A Boy likes a girl to look like
it along to the Easterner.
a girl!
With feminine wiles to make
ones head whirl,
With perfumes, daintiness, coquetry too,
Dr. Clifford M. Drury, noted by savages who could not unWith fluttering eyelashes from
Western historian, quoted Em- derstand what they were saybrown eyes or blue.
ing, and would not accept their
er son Huff as saying about the doctrines of Christianity."
YES!
Us guys like the gals to
•
early ,vestern pioneers, "'Cowbe
ultra
. ultra FEM!
"Mr s. Spalding," according
ards never started- the weak to Dr. Drury, "was far more You can take this as Gospeldied on the way.' " Dr. Drury suited to the missionary life.
Signed, "ALL US MEN."
continued his address about She was raised as a farm girl
the first white women over the and had been used to making
Rockies at t he second convoca- do with what was on hand. On
tion of the summer session at the other hand, Mrs. Whitman
EWC by saying t hat the women
been a lady of r efinement
who made the early trek to t he had
and
culture and had expected
Western territory set the pace to find
a group of p·e ople who
for later followers.
were r eady aqd willing to acDr . Drury went into consid- cept her ideas of Christianity.
erable detail about the lives Instead
she found people with
of Narcissa Whitman and Eliza whom she
communiSpalding in his lecture to a cate-peoplecouldn't
who didn't care
large audience. He quoted from to follow what she taught."
his many books on early WestIn conclusion, Dr . Drury said
ern pioneers, and interspersed that if it hadn't been for the
his talk with humorous anec- far-sightedness and courage of
dotes about these pious, puri- these Western women pioneer s,
tan women.
Abell- I
the settlement of t he West
"They were the pioneers," would have been practically
Drury stated in reference to impossible until the Indians
Mrs. Spalding and Mrs. WhitWas sure glad when they got
man. "These courageous wom- had been completely civilized. those clocks t ur ned back on
en gave up Eastern refinement
cor rect time! (In Student Unfor savage living conditions and
ion, cafeteria, etc.)
days of privation. They rode
PATRONIZE YOUR
side saddle most of the way ·on
OH CITRUS!
their long trek to the primitive
Sing a song of six-pence,
• ADVERT ISE RS
country only to be confronted
Pocket full of Rye,
EDITOR .................................................................. BRENT STARK

How About Health Protedion Ior Aged!
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Pioneer Women Are Subject 01 Con
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Excellent Native Ceramics Materia.ls
Found in Cheney, Mica, Medical Lake
I

Excavations for the new
bowling alleys in eastern Cheney led to the discovery of a
foot wide deposit of bauxite
aluminum clay which is excellent for pottery making according to Miss Wiley, head of the
EWCE art. department.
Al Birdsell, Spokane, one of
the students in the ceramics
class, brought some samples of
this blue clay which is "highly
plastic and throws on the

EWCE Officials
ln,ited to Obserwe
37 ROTC ·Cadets
Two Eastern Washington
College of Education officials
have been invited to Fort Lewis July 20 and 21 to observe
practical field training -of· reserve officers training corps
cadets.
They are Dr. Don S. Patterson, EWCE presid·e nt, and Dr.
Glen E. Maier, director of
guidance and conuseling.
Thirty-seven EWCE cadets
are at Fort Lewis, Capt. Thom~
as R. Whalen, acting professor
of military science at the college, said.
More than 1200 cadets are at
the fort, putting to practical
application theoretical tactics
and leadership training which
were taught in classrooms,
Capt. Whlen said,

State Board Puts
Cutoff Date On
Certificates (JG)

wheel beautifully," added Miss
Wiley.

. Another ceramics student
Frank Roland, procured some
bright red clay, with a high
iron content· from the Medical
Lake area. It has also proved
useful in the ceramics classes.
"Many people are not aware
that this region has many fine
native clays of such quality
that they need little processing
before use," said Miss Wiley.
A great deal is shipped to California manufacturers of pottery.
Another type of clay found
in the Mica and Fish Lake areas
is 'Kaolin wnich is used to make
porcelin. Only a few spots in
\ the U. S. have Kaolin deposits.
'l'he ceramics 1, 2, and 3
classes at Eastern have a midterm field trip .scheduled soon
to check on some of the region's clay deposits. A picnic
will follow the excursion.

Rollirig Prof.
Has· Bruises
"A rolling stone gathers no
moss," but a college professor
collected m;my abrasions and
bruises when he lost his footing on a steep, rocky cliff rec·e ntly and rolled head over
heels back to his starting point.
Dr. Robert F. Bender, while
on a Fourth of July camping
trip in the beautiful St. Joe
National Forest with a good
book as his only traveling companion, learned that it would
be better not to go hiking
alone.
Dr. Bender said that, in spite
of a near disaster, he enjoyed
the solitude and relaxation furnished by the wide open
spaces.

Students or teachers working to obtain a two-, three- or
six-year elementary or secondary certificate must complete
their studies by Oct. 31, 1961.
, Dr. Roland B. Lewis, education division head of EWCE
said the decision to terminate
isuance of these certificates
Dr. Edgar I. Stewart, profeswas made by the state board of sor of history at Eastern Washeducation.
ington College of EducatiQn,
This means that students has been named to write the
·who have not ~ompleted work section on General • George
necessary for one of these cer- Armstrong Custer for a new
tificates by the deadline will edition of the Oxford Amerihave to meet requirements un- can encyclopedia.
der the new guidelines and
Dr. Stewart is the author of
standards adopted by the board "Custer's Luck," the definitive
April 4, Dr. Lewis sajd.
work on the battle of the Little
Another action by the board Big 'Horn, in which Custer was
will affect teachers from out- 'killed.
of-state, Dr. Lewis said. It is
now required that teachers
from out of state who have Event Wi 11 Honor
not completed state-approved Summer Faculty
programs of teacher education
Visiting summer faculty will
must do so through a Washing- be honored by residents of
ton institution such as EWCE. Louise Anderson, Senior and
Monroe hall at a tea at the
Student Union lounge July 18.
· When you eat a grapefruit
The event is scheduled from
It'll squi.r t you in the eye !
7:30 to· 9 p. m.
Entertainment includes a piWho is that tall good loolHng ano solo by Miss Karen Frederblonde on the campus?
ickson, musical setections by
Miss Judy Harmon and Miss
Seen wheeling a bout the Ruth Webb, all of Louise Ancampus, a CAR with "BARDOT derson dorm, and a reading.
SPECIAL" lettered in gold on
both sides. Also, lettered in
gold, the names "Sheri PLUS Miss Chrisman Is .
Dick".
Prexy of LA Hal I
Miss Dorothy Chrisman has
Do you know what a Gooney been
president of
bird is? (Some of the GI's may Louise elected
Anderson
hall, to serve
know.) Well, a Gooney Bir d is during t he summer
session.
a black-footed Albatross, many '
Ot
her
officers
named
are
of which are to be found on Miss Betty Nelson, vice presiMidway Island. They are very dent; Miss Marilyn Mock, secfriendly birds, and so if you retary-treasurer and Miss Patti
hear anyone say: "He's alto- Tachibana and Miss Nora Jo
gether too Gonneyish!', you'll Smith,
co-social chairmen.
know the connotation:

Encyclopecfta Asks·
Aid ol :Dr. Stewart

Suggested
added
Place
Cards for the Student Union
cafeteria tables:
HEAR WELL, OH BUMS!
:SRUSH'M OliF, THOSE
CRUMBS!
Mind your P's and Q's now
if you would get A's and B's!
That's All!

Senior Women Elect

Esther Smith was recently
elected to lead the women of
Senior hall for the summer session.
Assisting her will be vicepresident Donna Enge of Libby,
Montana, and. secretay-treasurer Frances Smith of Conrad,
Montana.
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'New' Grades Set
.For Mai'I Colirse·s
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' Harper is Named
Music Group VP

"Something new has been
added" to EWCE correspondence courses.

Gwendolyn Harper, associate professor of music at
EWCE, was recently elected
eastern vice president of the
Washington State Music
Teachers association. Nearly
100 teachers from all over
the state attended the
group's 12th biennial convention which was held on
the Whitworth college campus,.

No longer wil students swelter and suffer at home to get
lessons in the mail and then
wait for the postman to ring
once or twice, only to ,find that
all they get ~re S's or U's.
Starting with the new school
year this fall, correspondence
courses will carry the full
range of letter' grades, Ramond
M, Giles, director of ·extensions
• and correspondence, reported.
The new bulletin just issued
by Giles' office lists 88 correspondence courses covering a
cross section of the offerings
of the college.

·.. School Lunches Are
Workshop Topic
PRETTY POLLY is so soft and easy to squeeze. This picture
illustrates that fact graphically. Polly, naturally, is the ,polyethylene bottle of suntan lotion which is featured ab'ove.

Dr. Edgar Stewart
Attends Institute

Pre-College Tests
To Be Administered
For New Students

Dr. Edgar I. Stewart, EWCE
professor of history, attended
the Institute of American History held at Stanford University from June 23 to June 26.
The subject of the conference was, "The Advanced
Placement Program in His,tory." The program is for advanced students in high school
who are allowed to take certain
courses and obtain college
credit for the subject.
"There were people attending from all parts of the United States," Dr. Stewart said,
"and many of these were from
Pennsylvania, mainly from
Pittsburg. They seem to be
very interested in the prog1·am."
"I was the only one from the
state of Washington as far as I
could tell, at least from the
college level."
"Nothing concrete was established," Dr. Stewart said.
"There were mainly discussions on the subject.
"In San Francisco," Dr.
Stewart said, "I saw William
Kidd and Darrell Morse, who
are working on their doctorates
at the University of California
at Berkeley.
Both Kidd and Morse clJ'e· on
leave of absence from Eastern.

Students planning to enter
college -this fall , who have not
taken the Washington pre-col~
lege differential guidance test
may do so Saturday, July 23;
at EWCE.
Dr. Glen E. Maier, director
of guidance and counseling,
said the test is required by an
but two colleges in the state.
Students who take the test at
EWCE may have the results
transferred to other institutions.
These tests have been administered to many high school stu- .
dents before graduation, Dr.
Maier said, and it will . not be
necessary for such students to
re-take the examinations. ·
Testing will begin at 8:30 in
Eastern's Hargreaves libratY,
A $5 fee must be paid when
the tests are taken.
Students who plan to take
the test should notify the college so that adequate testing
facilities may be arranged, Dr.
Maier said.
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PAINTING
Houses -

Garages -

Barns

4 Years Experience
ROD THOMPSON

EWC Student
Phone: BE 5-4460
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Tuesday and Saturday Delivery

Prompt, Courteous Service

City ,c leaners
Tailoring and R-,pairs
Alterations
Laundry Service

.

Mrs. California Winters, art
education representativ~ for
the Milton Bradley company,
demonstrated a variety of art
materials to EW~ art classes
last Thursday and Friday. She
also conducted a _workshop in
which students had the opportunity to use the materials in
working out simple art problems.
Miss Wiley, head of. the art
department at Eastern, served
on a panel discussion with Mrs.
Winters at the Pacific Arts
Convention in Tempe, Arizopa.

Dr. Earle Stewart
To Attend Confab
Dr. Earle K. Stewart, associate professor of sociology, will
attend a works hop ror college
and university teachers in Corvallis, Oregon, July .30 to August 14.
"I am interested in three
main areas," Dr. Stewart said,
"rating of instruction, evaluation of classroom instruction
and merit pay for distinguished
teaching. Every institution is
always intere~ted in improving
the quality of its instruction,"
Dr. Stewart said, ''and it is
through research seminars and
conferences that the latest developments can be examined
and reviewed. The participants
in the workshop are then able
to return to their own institutions and assist in the introduction of new·methods and techniques."
The workshop enables college and university teachers to
sit down and discuss ideas, review te~hniqu~s and discuss
pro blems that arise in the various aspects of college and university teaching.

Tires
New-Used and Recapped
Call BEimont 5-6388

0. K. Rub.her Welders
Everything You Can Think Of

100 School Officials
Attend Confab Here

-And Lots More Besides

Dr. Don S. Patterson, EWC
president, greeted approximately 100 admipistrators and
teachers who were attending
the annual Washington Elementary School Principals' conference in Louise Anderson
hall Monday, June 27.
The five-day conference
highlighted "Arithmetic for
the Rocket Set," and featured
lectures, discussions and demonstrations pertaining to the
improvement · of arithmetic
teaching in the modern vein.
director of school transportation, both of the state depart- ,
ment of public instruction; .Van
W. Emerson, Spokane county
superintendent of schools; Arthur J. Peterson, public relations manager, Allstate Insurance company; Lowell Poore,
assistant superintendent, Cheney schools, and Lt. DeWitt
Whitman, director, school bus
inspection, Washington State
patrol.

Make

Cheney Dept. Store
Your First and Last Shopping Center
f

Discount
Largest
Yet On
,
Gas & Oil
Batteries & Acc·e isories
Tires for all Cars

..

Prescriptions
Gifts

•

l;>itton 's
Yankee Dairy
Dist. of Carnation
Milk' Products
Belmont· 5-4102
'

I

I

Students & Faculty Special Discounts at

Joe's Phillip ''66''

Marshall·- Wells Store

Jewelry

Shaving Su.,plies

I

STUDENTS! We have just the right things
·
to help you relax
.'
I
Transistor Radios
Electric Fans
Portable Air Conditioners

c ·heney
Drug

I<

STOP IN AND SEE US.

Bair's l GA Store

Your Neighborhood IGA

School children in Washington state were served an average of ~04,000 lunches each
school day last year.
That was the word from Mrs.
Agnes R. Ritzgerald, state supervisor of the school lunch
program for the state department of public instruction.
Mrs. Fitzgerald and Miss
Ruth Ades, director ' of food
service for Spokane schools
held a one-week workshop ' at
Eastern Washington College of
Education on the school lunch
program.
The course drew school principals and school lunch supervisors from Oregon, Idaho and
Montana along with others
from western and eastern
Washington.

Company Rep Gives
Art ·Demo,,stration

Pqel

- I

A one-week workshop on
school transportaion is being
held on ~am.pu~ this week.
Conducted by Eldon Engel,
EWCE instructor and safety
authority, the workshop schedules other experts in the school
transportation field.
They include Harry L. Halstad, director of special services, and Ernest E. Kirkpatrick,

Looking For Good Selections In
Fresh Vegetables
Bakery Products
..
.C anned Goods
T-V Dinners
WE HAVE THEM.

'

School Bus Study
In Session Here

The EASTERNER

Edgett Bros, Owners

'

Assorted Candies
Greeting Cards
Gifts for all occasions.
•

Ben Franklin Store

Page
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Korea·n Veterans
Given Instructions
Veterans attending the summer session this week were
given suggestions regarding
their pay forms by C. W. Quinley, Jr., registrar.
"If you are attending only
the seven w.eek session," Quinley said, "we recommend that
you sign your pay form on August 5 for the entire period of
June 20 to August 5."
Veterans may sign August 1
for the period of June 20 to
July 31 and again five days
later for. the remainder of the
session but in either case the
check should arrive about August 20, the Seattle VA office
has notified Quinley.
Those attending the seven
and two week session should
sign pay forms on August 1
and again on August 19 at the
conclusion of the post session.
Two changes have been made
in the veterans' office arrangements recently, Quinley reports. Mrs. Wi.n McGrew has
resigned and the office has
been moved from 214 to 209,
still in Showalter hall.

Scoff, Foresman
Veep Is 'J2 Gtad·

JULY 13, 1960

T~e -~TERNER

Recreational Hours
Set For Swimming
Recreational swimming in
the college pool in the fieldhouse is offered for college
students, faculty and staff
from 4:30 to 5:30 p. m. each
day.
.
Dr. Richard H. Hagehn,
professor of physical education, said parents are invited
to bring their children with
them. No children of any age
will be admitted without parents, he said.

,.

Eastern Softb~II
Squad Seeks Gatne
Phil Brownlee has·, organized
a summer softball team composed of Eastern students.
The club iias played three
games so far against local competition. They split with Lakeland Village in two tight ball
games and downed the Geiger
Field nine.
Hal Van Tine hurled the wins
for the college team.
Brownlee is scouting around
fo~ more games.

The Benchwarmer

First a user, then a booster,
is the path which has led Darrel E. Peterson, EWCE '32, to
the next-to-the-top spot in
Scott, Foresman & Co. publishing firm. Peterson recently
was elevated to the post of executive vice pres~dent._ He had
peen for some years vice president and general sales manager.
Peterson came to Cheney in
1927 and after two year~ ,t ook
& two-year cettjficate and began teaching at Naches. He
clirp.b~d tp the principal's post
anq continued to 'i'ttend EWCE
sum~ers. After two years in a
Spokane school he joined Scott,
Foresman & Co. in 1936 as the
Spokane representative and his
climb with the educational publishers has been steady since.
He is married to the farmer
Katherine Millar, who was also
a student at Eastern.

Integration Views
To Be Presented
A native southerner's viewpoint on integration will be a
feature of the first summer
meeting of Delta Psi ch~pter
of Phi Delta Kappa, national
fraternity for men in educati<fn.
Francis J. Schadegg, Eastern
geography department head
and chapter president, said Dr.
H. Ted Grace, visiting summer
school faculty member from
Florida
Southern
College
wou).d be the speaker. He will
speak on how the south's various segments really feel about
the segregation iss1:1e.
.
The dinner meetmg will be
held this evening (Wednesday)
at 6:30 in the Louise Anderson
dining hall on the EWCE campus.

Modern Beauty Shop
Hair Styling
•
Cutting
•
Call For Appointments •
112 College Ave.
Phone BE 5-4496

Costume Jewelry
All Popular Records
Magazines-School Supplies
Stationery
Come in and shop in comfort in our air-conditioned store.

Owl Pharmacy

Cheney Newsstand
•

Late Evening Snacks
•

School Supplies
•

Film Developing -

Fastest in Cheney

From Comics to Classics
Tobacco -

Toiletries

·s ave$$
at freezing fun food

Two cent saving per gallon on gas

for family and friends
for pennies per day.

to all College Students at

Cokes n' pies, meat n' vegetables
-fresh frozen delicious all the
time. Low WWP rotes (among the
lowest in the U.S.A.) run the av·eroge family freezer for less than
3 pennies per day.

Payless Gas
At the south end of town on highway 10

The Finest Wardrobe on Campus wo~'t
help you look your best unless it is properly Cleaned and Pressed.
See us today for expert service
'

Maddux Cleaners
1

Fast Service

•

This is the first of a series of CE this fall. The same rumor
columns which will appear in says Ken Eilmes, John Rog~rs,
The Easterner this summer. It Whitworth and Clark J . C. bashas been written especially for . ketball star may be coming to
the sports enthusiast who en- the Cheney campus.
Jim Gentile and Maury
joys easy reading and likes to
Wiils,
ex-Spokane ·b allplayers,
know what's going on in the
are really taking a liking to
wo~ld of sports.
,
.
:maj
!I" league pitching., Both
Whitworth <:ollege basepall
are
consistently
9ver. tlie ;fOO
star, Ra'y Washbu,rn, wqo i.:ec:
ently signed with the Cardinal~ mark, and. GentiJe ha~ ·.. bf·e n
for $50,000, was, im:presstve ip l~adiQg tne Ameri~aJl Lea'. ue
his first go at AAA Qall. .W,a$h- in hitting off ana on for a n m, , .· , ~
burn came in t<? Pit<;p the fina,I be{ ,o~ we~ks.. ,
Ver4
w~~ricK,
E~~tet,n
aththr~e innings in his ,first ~P.peatance a~d allowed one m~ t~te, has be!(n .th1\owing1 ~pftfielij hit, struc\{ out five,. all.9 ti ll fox PNA in tn~. S~o'k~ne
walked none. ,R ay is., lftctunj fA$t1mll' t..~~gtie '°\ Vler,:q .,l~ i rapfor Rochester of the Class A.AA idly aeye~9p ng i~, p <>Ii~ , J the
aretf better so.ftl;>,all pJ.
Int rnational Leq.gue.
, Er,;iie Smit~, ,.tn ~~1J:-;E, erpitcher -Elwoo4
hn &r~en
ffr~t <~~$em .1l ~~0:111 assigne4 wfth Bil.lings in the iq1
tern, is playing ,. S~JW·Pro. a~
nee.r L~~gue and prom'pny .?U
two games tn two nigbts. . l,\1- this summer for .. $~ Qh1 !§US
team, Siµit~ !e~.~~tly
ings is H.a hn's hom.etown; won- Cheney
coltected
7 hits in 13. ~~ bat.§ in
der iJ he will run for mayor ~ Canadian
tournament, ·,S~ith
thi ' inter?
has
two
y~ars
of eligibility left
Did you lose any mo~ey on here at Eastern.
the Floyd Patterson-Ingemar
Johansson fight? The fight , Watcµ for ]:astern's !oot~all
this fall to be passing,
game is getting to be unpre- team
ball
club. The air will be
fast
dictable but maybe Patterson
filled
with
footballs if Coach
will tur~ out to be a real fine
champion i! he can get by the Ed Chissus can find someone
to catch them. Chissus has reSwede again.
cruited
G~orge Stephans, forJohn Dewald, lefthanded pitmj:!r
Whitman
and junior colcher from Ritzville, who has
been throwing semi-pro ball for lege star, who can really thread
Ritzville in the Big Bend the needle with a football to
League signed with the Tr_i- do his quarterbacking. Besides
City Braves last week. Lost his returntng lettermen, Chissus
will be gre·e ted by a fine crop
first start to Eugene 2-1.
of
tough linemen who plan to
Looks as if the U. S. has at
enroll
on the Cheney campus.
least two definite winners in
It
looks
Carmen Basilio
the 1960 Olympics. John Thom- has had it asin ifboxing
after his
as in the high jump and Don recent loss to Champion Gene
Bragg in the pole vault. Both Fullmer. Basilio is a t0ugh,
set new world records during game fighter who never wants
the Olympic tryouts; Thomas to quit, but · I think he shoul_d
going 7-3¾, and Bragg soaring before any more damage is
over in the pole vault at an un- done to a game, little guy.
believable 15-9¼. Watch for
Ted Williams played in his
San Jose's Ray Norton to pile 16th Major League All-Star
up the medals in the Olympic Game last Monday. That's quite
sprints.
a few years to be selected as
Within the next few weeks one of the world's best.
the Columbia River will be the
Jack Smith of Spartanburg,
place to be for all you fishing S. C., recently won and shatenthusiasts. Salmon and steel- tered records in a late model
head are moving upstream in stock car race held in Florida.
greater numbers every day. If Smith averaged 146.833 mph
you go, be sure to take_ along for 250 miles, and the speed of
a supply of silver flat fish for his 1960 Pontiae was estimated
best results.
at 170 mph coming down the
I don't think it will be long backstretch on the final lap.
now before the Los Angeles Anyone want to drag Smith?
Dodgers recall Spokane outPhil Brownlee, Eastern sumfielder Ron Fairley. The Dod- mer recreation director, has orgers need help bad;_ Fairl~y · ganized a college softball team
could give it to them 1f he hits this summer. They take on all
major league pitching as he comers so get· your gloves tohas been clobbering the Coast gether, men, and challenge
League chuckers · the p"a st them to an evening game here
month.
on campus.
From the Tri-City Herald: In
That's all for this week.
addition to Bob Frick of Rich•
land, Dar Mopasmith of Kennewick and Don Evans of Pas- Free Baseball Tilt
co Red Reese of Eastern WashThe second of three free Spoington College has lined up the kane Indian baseball games for
basketball services of high Eastern students wm be held
scoring Bob Wiley of Sunny- next Wednesday, July 20. The
side and CBC's Dick Hannan Indians face the Portland Beavand Don Browning. Monasmith ers at the Fairgrounds park.
is also a fine football quarterThe game is sponsored by
back.
the Associated Students as a
Rumors also say that Jim part of the summer activity
Repton, West Valley, CBC and program. The activity card is
WSU flash, may enroll at EW- the ticket for this game_.

wsu

s.

Jil'

Sum1ner

~ci{irs.

Slave-rs

.We have all flavors in homemade hard ice cream and

chocolate and vanilla in soft

Quality Work

PLUS

f

.

Top Quality Burgers

Summer Students

M-N-M Drive In

Let us Deep Clea·n Your Watch
••\.\'1£ IE1'1',=--t

'-"..,_.•

. ··£1. cni,e ►

THE W~SHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.

by the L & R Ultrasonic metho~.
•

Sn1ith Jewelers

GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKET
•

Plenty of Parking

OPEN 9 TO 9

•

•

